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1. What is Generator?
Generator is a unique reward programme exclusive to Club Clipsal members. It rewards members with Generator Points (GPoints)
for every dollar they spend on Clipsal/Schneider Electric products through participating partners. The more they spend, the more
GPoints they earn!
Their accumulated GPoints are redeemable for a range of fantastic gifts online, such as electronics, travel and gift vouchers.
Members do not have to do anything different to receive their GPoints, they simply purchase Clipsal/Schneider Electric product
from participating partners. They must meet the Generator eligibility criteria, have an account with participating partners and
register with the Generator Reward Programme.
With purchases from nominated participating wholesalers, GPoints are automatically uploaded to a member’s Generator Reward
Account each month.
With purchases from nominated participating Hub members, GPoints claims must be advised to the Generator Reward
Programme Team, through sending in a completed Claim Sheet, as per the terms of the agreement.

2. Who is eligible for the Generator Reward Programme?
Only Club Clipsal members are eligible to register for the Generator Reward Programme.
On registration, eligibility will be cross checked, as the Generator Reward Programme can not be combined with any other Clipsal/
Schneider Electric offer and only one person from each electrical contractor business can register. If there are multiple Club Clipsal
members in a business, one person will need to be the nominated Generator member.
One ABN = One Generator Member.

3. How do Club Clipsal members join the Generator Reward
Programme?
Joining the Generator Reward Programme is free and easy to do. They simply visit the Generator web page at clipsal.com/
generator, select the “Register for Generator HERE” link and complete their details.
A manual registration form is also available from our Sales Reps or by contacting the Generator Reward Programme Team.
Club Clipsal members will be emailed a receipt of their registration as it is correctly received with details on how to access their
Generator Reward Account, using their Club Clipsal email as their user name and their Club Clipsal password for their password.
Once registered, it is the sole responsibility of the Generator member to keep their account details up to date. No discussion will
be entered into if the contractor enters incorrect details, does not update their details within a reporting month or provide their
Generator Points claim within the terms of agreement.

4. What happens to the Club Clipsal member supplied
information?
On registration, Club Clipsal members approve permission to forward their information only to their participating partners each
month to obtain Clipsal/Schneider Electric sales data for the purpose of converting this to their reward GPoints.

5. How many wholesalers can a member earn from?
Generator members can nominate to earn GPoints form up to three (3) participating wholesaler account numbers. They can
also earn GPoints from any participating Hub Partners that they send a completed Claim Sheet for (Claim Sheet available
at clipsal.com/generator).
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6. What rewards are on offer?
With over 3,000 products to choose from, there is sure to be some rewards that will entice members… or their wife and kids.
Some of the fantastic premium rewards available include TVs, iPods®, fishing equipment, travel and much more!

7.

How do Club Clipsal members access their Generator
Reward Account?

Once a registration is processed, members can access their Generator Reward Account in three easy steps.

STEP 1
Visit clipsal.com/generator to be on the Generator Page, image below, and select the “Login to Generator HERE” link listed
in red font:
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STEP 2
Login using your Club Clipsal email as your user name and your Club Clipsal password as your password.

STEP 3
You should now be on your Generator Reward Account home page! If the reward account has not been accessed before, or the
Terms and Conditions of the programme have changed, you will be asked to accept the Terms and Conditions of the programme.
You must do this, in order to continue.

8. What if a Club Clipsal member has forgotten
their password?
Club Clipsal members are able to request for a new password to be sent via the My Clipsal Account login area. Simply click the
“Forgotten Password” button and a password will be emailed. Alternatively, call Club Clipsal on 1800 244 414 (option 1) between
9:00am - 5:30pm AEST Monday to Friday (excluding public holidays) and a new password can be issued.
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9. Who are the Participating Partners?
Participating Partners are listed on the Generator website. Participating Partners can be either Wholesalers or Hub Partners who
have signed the Generator Reward Programme Participant Terms.
Participating Wholesalers are sent Generator member data each month, where they have been nominated by the Generator
member. Participating Wholesalers then inform the programme of how many GPoints to apply against the Club Clipsal member’s
Generator Reward Account, based on the Generator member’s monthly product spend on Clipsal and Schneider Electric product.
Participating Hub Partners are financial Hub members who want their customers to be able to earn Generator Points for product
purchased from them each month. It is the Generator member’s responsibility to supply their Hub Partner Claim Sheet, in order to
earn Generator Points on these purchases. Switchboard purchases must contain Clipsal and/or Schneider Electric product. The
Claim Sheet is available at clipsal.com/generator

10. What happens if a member changes their wholesalers?
At the end of each month the member’s wholesaler account number information is sent to their participating wholesaler, so if a
member changes wholesaler, they need to update their details within the month concerned.
There will be no “part” month wholesale data. Any change to participating wholesalers will affect the whole month. Sales data will
be for one whole month with that newly nominated wholesaler and the member will not earn from the deleted wholesaler.
Members can change their nominated wholesaler account details by logging in to their Generator Account and selecting My
GPoints with the drop-down of My Profile.
Once registered, it is the sole responsibility of the contractor to keep their account details up to date. No discussion will be entered
into if the contractor enters incorrect details or does not update their details within a reporting month.

11. What happens if a member is deactivated from Club Clipsal?
If a member is deactivated from Club Clipsal, the member will only be eligible for rewards earned during the programme up to the
termination date. Rewards must be redeemed within 10 days after the account has been terminated. Any outstanding GPoints
after 10 days of termination will be forfeited.
Deactivation may include, but not limited to, non-renewal of membership, breach of the Terms and Conditions of the Generator
Reward Programme or Club Clipsal.

Generator Points (GPoints)
12. How are GPoints calculated?
There are two ways a Generator member can earn GPoints.
1) Through Participating Wholesalers
When a Generator member purchases Clipsal/Schneider Electric product on their account at their nominated Participating
Wholesalers, they will receive GPoints for every dollar they spend (excluding GST).
Club Clipsal Silver members will receive 1 GPoint for every 1 dollar.
Club Clipsal Gold members will receive 1.5 GPoints for every 1 dollar.
Club Clipsal Platinum members will receive 2 GPoints for every 1 dollar.
2) Through Participating Hub Partners
When a Generator member purchases Clipsal/Schneider Electric product on their account at Participating Hub Partners, they can
then send the Generator Reward Programme their purchase amount on their completed, signed Claim Sheet to earn GPoints.
All Club Clipsal Tiers (Silver, Gold, Platinum) will earn 1 GPoint for every 4 dollars they spend (excluding GST).
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13. How does Generator know how many GPoints to apply to the
Generator Account?
Through Participating Wholesalers
At the end of each month, Generator member details are sent to the member’s nominated Participating Wholesaler(s). At the
end of the following month, and once the member has settled their account with the Participating Wholesaler, the Participating
Wholesaler will inform the programme of how many GPoints to apply against the member’s Generator Reward Account. This
means, GPoints may take up to 60days from purchase to be applied against the member’s account, dependent on account
payment with the Participating Wholesaler.
Through Participating Hub Partners
Within 30 days of a Participating Hub Partner invoice, a Generator member can send their completed, signed Claim Sheet to the
Generator Reward Programme team for processing. Within a further 30 days on receipt, the applicable GPoints will be applied to
the member’s Generator Reward Account. This means, GPoints may take up to 60days from purchase to be applied against the
member’s account, dependent on invoice date and account payment with the Participating Hub Partner.

14. How do Club Clipsal members know how many GPoints
they have?
Each month the contractor will receive a monthly statement email with a summary of their total GPoints and how many GPoints
they have earned in the past month. They can also view their full reward GPoint monthly breakdown by logging into their Generator
Reward Account, selecting the My GPoints tab and the drop-down tab of Account History.

15. Why would a Generator member not receive their monthly
statement email?
Generator members advise the email address they wish their statement to be emailed to. If they do not receive their statement,
they need to check their email is registered correctly and/or their email provider has not blocked or added the statement to their
Junk folder.

16. Can points be pooled together?
Points can not be transferred to other accounts, nor are they redeemable for cash.

17. Can other contractors of the same business earn GPoints even
though they are not the registered Generator member?
GPoints earned by other members/employees purchasing Clipsal/Schneider Electric product can only be allocated to the
registered Generator member account if purchased under the same Generator member’s nominated Participating Wholesaler
account number or are invoiced under the same Generator member’s Hub Partner Invoice/Claim Sheet. If they do not do this, then
their purchase will not be recognised. It is the sole responsibility of the Generator member to ensure purchases are made under
the correct account at their nominated Participating Wholesaler or Hub Partner using the Claim Sheet.

18. 	If there are multiple contractors in a business, how do the
GPoints get split between them?
It is at the discretion of the registered Generator member what the GPoints are used for and if it is split amongst other
members/employees.
Note: fringe benefits tax (FBT) may apply to consumer loyalty programmes. Please seek further advice from your own tax expert.
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19. 	If the registered Generator member for a company leaves, can
they take their GPoints with them to their new company?
GPoints are not transferable between participants or companies. They will only be eligible for rewards earned during the
programme up to the date they depart the company. Rewards must be redeemed within 10 days of termination and any
outstanding GPoints will be forfeited.

20. 	If Generator members do not have enough GPoints, can they
top up with cash to purchase rewards?
Generator members will need at least 80% of the items value in GPoints and then they can top up the balance using a credit card
to complete the purchase. Valid credit cards are VISA, MasterCard, Diners Card, AMEX.

21. When do Generator members have to redeem their GPoints and
do their GPoints expire?
Generator members have 24 months to redeem their GPoints for rewards before they will expire. GPoints expire on a rolling 24
months basis; GPoints uploaded into a Generator member’s account in January 2014 will expire in January 2016. Notification will
be emailed to applicable Generator members 60 days before the GPoints are due to expire.

22. Why would GPoints be missing in an account?
GPoints are only uploaded once a month and following a month of data collation first. This means they may take up to 60 days to
appear in a member reward account.
GPoints rely on monthly data coming from participating wholesalers. Sometimes, due to unforeseen circumstances, the data may
get delayed. Any delay, simply means the GPoints will be uploaded in the next monthly cycle.
Members must pay their account with their wholesaler or Hub member in order to receive GPoints. Members cannot earn GPoints
if their account is in arrears.
GPoints will only be gained through Participating Partners, as listed on the Generator website.
Members need to ensure they have correctly registered their Participating Wholesaler(s) and applicable Account Numbers in their
Generator Account.
It is the member’s sole responsibility to ensure they have correctly listed their preferred three (3) wholesalers/account numbers to
earn GPoints or have correctly completed/supplied their Hub Partner Claim Sheet within the Terms of Agreement.

23. 	If there is a discrepancy with a Generator member’s GPoints,
what do they do?
Any queries in relation to the GPoints allocated to their account must be raised with the Generator Reward Programme team
in the first instance, and investigation will be conducted via the wholesaler’s nominated Generator expert or Hub member’s
Generator expert.
Proof of purchase will be requested from both parties for audit purposes. Audits are conducted routinely.
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REWARD ORDERS AND DELIVERY
24. Why do products occasionally change on the reward site?
On the rare occasion a reward product may become discontinued or be unavailable to suppliers, it will be removed from the
available product range and replaced if possible.

25. What is the order number?
The member’s order number is used to identify their reward order, e.g. EX359633-1. They will need their order number whenever
they make an order query. The order number can be found on their “Order Confirmation” email or in their “My Account” section
under GPoints History.

26. How do Generator members know if their reward order went
through correctly?
They will receive an “Order Confirmation” email notifying them that their order has been received. Their “Order Confirmation” email
will list order details such as order number, product ordered, delivery address and expected delivery date. They’ll also have a
record of any orders placed in the “My GPoints” section under “Redemptions”.

27. When will a reward order be delivered?
Member’s “Order Confirmation” email will note the date they should expect to receive their reward order. Every effort to deliver
their order on or before this date will be made. If, for any reason, the delivery date cannot be met they will be contacted.
Members will receive a “Despatch Confirmation” email notifying them that their order has been despatched and will be
delivered shortly.

28. Where will reward orders be delivered?
Members may select to have their rewards delivered to their work or residential address. Please note, couriers require a signature
on delivery, so it’s best to have your reward delivered to work to ensure you can sign for it and receive it promptly.

29. How long will it take for reward orders to be delivered?
Products available for immediate despatch are listed as “Ready to Despatch” on the website. This means the product will be
delivered in 2 - 5 days, depending on location.
Products not available for immediate despatch will be listed on the website with a lead time, e.g. “Delivery in 21 days”.

30. 	Is there a return policy on reward orders?
Yes. Returns are accepted for most standard reasons, such as faulty, doesn’t do what was intended and change of mind.
With change of mind policy, any product(s) returned must be unused, unopened and returned within 30 days.
Note: with this process, original product(s) must be received back before the replacement(s) can be sent and dependant on
postage times this can be quite a lengthy process.
Change of mind policy does not apply to gift cards.
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31. How does a member enquire about a reward order placed or
delivery outstanding?
Members can email the Generator Reward Fulfilment team directly at generator@accumulate.com.au

32. Contact information
For more information contact:
Generator Reward Programme
Ph: 1800 244 414 (option 3)
Email: generator.rewards@schneider-electric.com

The Clipsal and Schneider Electric Partner Business, unites Schneider Electric, the global specialist in energy management, and
Clipsal by Schneider Electric. Together we provide increased value to our customers. The Partner Business will focus on the relationship with its channel partners to deliver efficient and innovative products, services and solutions to the market.
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